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| Guarantee!!
Z Our label is your guarantee. We
cannot afford to place our label on a

"! prescription that is not perfect In

1\ every way. The Prescription Depart-
" ment at our store is filled with the

T newest remedies that physicians pre¬
scribe and we have all the appliances
and apparatus necessary to meet the

demands of modern pharmacy.
Z Let us fill your next presmription.

|
+ The Reliable Kexall Store.
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UPPER CHITINA
RIVER LOOKS GOOD

.*.
CORDON'A. Apri 3. -Harry Rolfc re¬

turned yesterday from the headwaters
of the Chitina river, where, for some
time post, he has beeir prospecting
some ground there located by himself
and associates.
He expersses himself as extremely

well pleased with the result of his
labors, and believes that section pre¬
sents a likely field for the prospector.

While there he and his partners sunk
two holes, one of them twenty and
the other to thirty-five feet depth. In
neither case reaching bedrock, and in
both were driven out by water, which
apparently flows on the bedrock. In

both of these shafts, however, excel¬
lent prospects were obtained, so thai
Mr. Rolfe Is satisfied that bedrock
will yield good pay. The gold is very
coarse.
Two outfits were working on the

stream during the winter, and found
the ground to prospect well all along
the stream. Mr. Rolfe will return to

the Chitina next August, and will
again take up the work of locating
the paystreak.- (Cordova Thnse.)

FAIRBANKS MAN
INVENTS DRILL

FAIRBANKS. March 20..A new de¬
vice for hand drilling has been invent¬
ed here in the city and patent has
been applied for by Jack Shanks. It
offers every facility at all time to ma¬

chine workers on new inventions,
was first suggested by a miner named
Carlson of Valdez creek and this idea
Shanks has worked out in the shops
of the Samson Hardware Co.. which
without other cost than material and
special machinery used.
Shanks' patent consists of the usu-,

al tripod with a scieve at the top
from which the cable is suspended and
to which the drill is attached. How¬
ever. instead of a walking plank as in
the old style, the driller turns a cylin¬
der fastened to one side of the tripod,
using a crank, or two men can work a

crank at each end of the cylinder. As

they turn it the drill is hoisted a little
and then is released by a tension
spring on the cylinder: It-is a sim¬

ple idea and one variable feature of
it is that a small engine of power of
some sort might be attached to the
crank handle to turn it. taking the
place of the driller himself. The au¬

tomatic release of the cable when it
has been wound up so far saves lots
of work and energy and any degree
of speed may be attained. The ma¬

chine is sit up in the shops and may
be seen by any one visiting there.
(Fairbanks News-Minor.)

MINK SETS . At reduced market

j rates. Inquire rt Wills store. 3-8-lm.
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I .|McKannaTransfer
FREIGHT.COAL.3AGGAGE
SADDLE HORSES FOR RENT

<S (ijKi lad Hoi; Hauling of all Kinda
Office 12T-1Front St. phone 55

C. W. WINSTEDT

ARCHITECT
SUPERINTENDENT

Oilier--2nd Floor. Sol to m» Poll Otfkt

? Batf;*at£e and General Hatiling *

% | COALICOALi: | |
? A. 11. Ul'.MPHERIES Valentin. Bid... ?
? Telephone*: Offkc 253: Barn 226 ?
? ?

MRS. tN. M. EBY
PUBLIC STENOGRAPHER

I ROOM 323
GOLOSTKItt BlOCK

BUY

Filtered Gasolene
FROM THE

Alaska Supply Company |
Our new sidewalk pump is now working and |

delivers the best grade of filtered Red Crown Gaso- |
line right into your auto tank. No Delay. No |
mess. No monkeying with cans. No slopping over, j,j
The pump measures accurately any quantity from 1 |
. mart to five hundred gallons. We also carry a full j
line of lubricating oils, transmission grease, etc.

Zerolene for Ford Cars!

TOLOVANA SHOWS
50-CENT DIRT j

FAIRBANKS. March 20. Pay that
viU run 60 cents to tho foot was diB-
:ovcred on Wilbur crook, a tributary
>t tho Tolovanu river, Is tho report
>rouglU to Chatunika by Commission-
?r S. It. Weiss, who has been at the
jcoue of tho stVike for tho past few
lays. Wilbur cr6ok la a tributary of
he Tolovana river. »n the left limit, i
ibout 10 miles above the confluence
>f Mvengood creek and the Tolovana.
.The discovery was made by Jack

Wilbur, who sunk two --holes near tho
nouth of the crook, about 200 feet
'rom the Tolovana river. The holes
junk were about 30 feet apart, which
Indicates that the pay is that wide at
least, and the mining men who have
boon In tho district think that it Is
much wider.
After tho news was first brought to

Chatanlkn last week, a number of
men stampedod to the district and
when Mr. Weiss left on his return trip
IS claims had been taken up. Owing
to the formation of the ground. Mr.
Weiss thinks that It will make a first- E

class open-cut or dredging proposition,

same pay as found by Wilbur.
The men who have located claim.'., 11

on Wilbur crook are Frank Casey.
Jack Wilbur. Robert Casey, Andy
Johnson, John Dahl. Charles Dittmar.
Ross Johnson. Ben Falls, Aloe Bloom
Jack Edwards. Dr. Pierce. S. R. Weiss,
and two men named Ghor.zl and Berg,:
whose first names are unknown. Just
before Commissioner Weiss left on

the return trip. Dave Cascadden and
Tom Mar<iunm arrived at the scene

of the strike, and they located somej
ground nso...(Fairbanks Times.)

COL. RICHARDSON
COMING SOON

VALDEZ, April 4..Col. W. P. Rich¬
ardson is expected to return to Val-;
dez on one of lite next boats, having
spent the winter in Washington, where
he was asked by the War Department
to advise with the Secretary of War
regarding the work of the Aluska j
road commission in Alaska. The ap-!
proprlation for this year's work has
been raised to $165,000 and consider
able work will be done on the Vnldcz-
Fairbanks road and also upon the
roads leading from the other cities of
Alaska and connecting with the mines
and camps which can be found near

to all the towns in Alaska.
Col. Richardson has been working

hard to impress upon members of
Congress the advisability of building
more roads and trails in the north and
hopes to secure an appropriation of
seven million dollurs so that the many

worthy projects which the engineers
of the commission liavo investigated
and would like to carry out may be
started and carried to completion. The;
members of the road commission, af¬
ter a careful investigation of the dif¬
ferent mining camps in Alaska have;
stated that with $7,000,000 all the
road> and trails justified by the pros-;
ent development of the mining proprj
erty in the Territory could be built.

Col. Richardson has also urged up¬
on the members of Congress as far as

it was possible for him to do so, with¬
out bringing himself into trouble, the
great need for wagon roads and trails
as feeders for the government rail¬
road..(Valdez Minor.)

KITCHENER SMILES
ON DAWSONITE

DAWSON. V. T.. March 26. Aiulv
Hart, former Dawson fire chief, who
left here last fall with the Boyle Yu¬
kon contingent for the front, and af¬
ter reaching Vancouver, B. C\. became
restless and pushed on for the United
^Kingdom. is enlisted with the Legion
of Frontiersmen for a campaign in
Soutli Africa. In a letter received in
the last mail from London. Andy tells
of his enlistment. This will be the
third war in which he has £ono to

j South Africa. He fought under Wole-
sey on the Nile, was in South Africa
with Lovatt's scouts in the Boer War."
and now goes to the Eastern side of
the continent. He writes:
"London, England. Feb. 13!-.Having

passed the examinations, I was sworn
in this morning and handed two days
pay as a member of the 25th batal
lion' of frontiersmen, of the Royal
Fusilcers, under Lieut. Col. Drisooii,
officer commanding, for active service
in German East Africa, and leave, thi
month. We are all old 3waddler and
need little or no training.

"Selous. the noted big game hunter,
who visited Yukon several years ago.
and killed game on the McMillan river,
a tributary of the Pelly, near Selkirk,
above Dawson, and quite a few other
notables are with us.

"We had a parade. 300 strong..we
are to be 1.000.at Horse Guards, and
were inspected by Kitchener himself,
and I felt quite flattered when ho ask-

pd me of what service 1 had seen. Of
rourse, he asked all those who showed
Ihoir ribbons, Kitchener smiled, and
It la u smile that does one good. Ho
Is thin jyul gotting pretty grizzled."

MOOSE PASS MAN
COMMITS SUICIDE

..}.

SEWARD, April 3..The vordlct of
the coroner's jury In the case of Jack
Duholrn, whose body was found dead
in a cabin in Moose Pass a few days;
ago, was that he committed suicide.
Commissioner Conroy nnd Deputy
Marshal Ike Evans returned at noon

today after holding tho Inquest. Thoy
found that Duholm had shot himself
clean through the heart with a 30-40
rifle and that the occurenco took place
on the 12th Instant.
A remarkable fact connected with

tho suicide Is that Duholm shot his
dog before turning the gun on himself
For a long time he had suffered <Jf
despondency and spoke of taking his
own life. When he spoke In this man¬

ner he usually said that before killing
himself he would shoot his dog.
He left no word and had in his pos¬

session only two dollars. Neither did
he leave any account as to where his
relatives lived but it is known that
he was born in Schleswig Holstoin,!
Germany. The body was buried.--
(Seward Gateway.)

SEWARD TELLS STORY
IN STREET NAMES

-

SEWAARD. April 3.. The stroets

end uvoniVes in the Terminal addition
to the town of Seward have all been
named ant! the names suggest with a

sort of poetical ihgeiilusncss the whole
story of Seward and the construction
of the government rajjwayj The addi¬
tion was purchased by Joe Johnson,
the assessor of Chelan county. Wash¬
ington. who went out yesterday to hla
home town. By reading the names of
the avenues from North to South and

placing all of the names together we

have it suggested that from that point
we can see the railroad terminal while
the names of the President and Secre¬
tary of Interior are thrown In to pay
compliment to these great friends of
Alaska, although their names appear
as part of the story which the titles
of the avenue toll. The first
avenue to the North Is View Avenue.
The next is Woodrow Avenue, and so

on until by reading the names of all
the Avenues from top to boitom we

have View, Woodrow, Lane. Govern¬
ment Terminal. Railroad. Seward. Al¬
aska: Across run the streets inter¬
secting the names of those streets

from East to west wo have Outlet
Matanuska Nivy, Coal Fields..(Sew¬
ard Gateway.)

PIONEER OF DAWSON DIES

DAWSON, March 20.William Doug¬
las. pioneer engineer of the camp, who

had been 111 for several days at the

Good Samaralin hospital, with pneu-
monla, passed away at 2 o'clock yes¬
terday afternoon.

Mr. Douglas came to the Yukon in

'08; and has made his home here prac¬
tically ever since..Dawson News.)

"I Don't Feel Good"
That is what a lot of pcoplo tell us.

Usually theirbowelsonlyneed cleansing.

will do the trickand mnkoyou feel fine.
Wc know this positively. Take one

tonight. Sold only by us, 10 cents.
Wm. Britt, Juneau.

Elmer E. Smith. Dougl.ir..

JUNEAU STEAMSHIP CO.
United States Mall

STEAMER GEORGIA
.1 tineau-Sitka Route

i-uavve Juneau ;or Douglas. Fun-
lei. Hoon&h. Gypsum, Tonakee,
Killionoo, Chatham and Sitka every
Wednesday at 12:01 a. m.

Juneau-Skagway Route

i.euves Juueau for Douglas, Englo
River, Sentinel Light Station. El-
drld Rock Light Station, Comet,
Haines. Skajrw-ay every Sunday at
12:01 a. m. Returning, leaves
Sbagwny the following day at 12:02

I a. m.

| WILLIS E. NOWELL, MANAGER

G. K; GILBERT
PLUMBING and

121 Front 6t Phono 3M

BATH ROOM FITTINGS I
All Goods are made of Brass, Heavily Nickel-Plated and Polished

Towel Bars, Wall Soap Dishes, Soap
Stands, Bath Tub Soap Dishes, Comb
and Brush Trays, Sponge Holders,
Tumbler Holders, Tooth Bruth and

Tumber Holders, Plate Glass Shelves,
Bath Sprayer, Adjustable Shaving Mir-

¦ ror, White Enamel andv Web Bath
Seats.

Juneau hardware Co.
William Aifcertsoa. 147 Front St. Pf»on» 245. Sim Frciman
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I The Sanitary Grocery § >
G. BLOMGREN, Prop. |j

} IF IT'S IN THE MARKET. |||
! WE HAVE IT! '!
STRAWBERRIES AND FRUITS

; will bo In season very soon and ;
.j wc will be well supplied to look
] after your needs.

Ring us up and get
what you want.
when you want It.

11 he Sanitary Grocery I
Phone 85

T. I' 7.
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/ERY GOOD PROGRAM AT GRAND £
THEATRE TONIGHT.

"Tho Justice of the Wilds," a two- a

jart frontier drama. The usual In- y

.cresting Indian play. %
"The Supreme Power," Miss Flor- ^

;nce Barker In a beautiful,. Powers <»

lrama. ^
"Dora," a thrilling Araerlcun pro- «

luctlon. %
"Pearl and the Poet," a rich Miss o

Pearl White comedy. 2
Wednesday and Thursday, a three* J

reol Warner feature "For Ireland's c

Sake." |
POLAR BEAR HUNT AT ORPHEUM <j
Those who enjoyed the famous <

Dobbs Alaskan pictures seen at the J
Orpheum recently will also enjoy <

Klelnschmidt & Lane's Alaska Siberia ^
Expedition, which will bo shown to- <

night and tomorrow night. <
Those pictures were shown at the «

Mooro Theatre In Seattle for six weeks <

at 50 conts admission. <

A Patho Dally News and laughable <

comedy will complete the show; also *

pictures of the wreck of the Delhi.
NOW LISTEN, don't wait until they <

are gone and then say "I wish I had <

known they were here, I would like '

to have scon them." The admission
price is 10 and 25 cents. Orpheum 1

prices. Thursday and Friday. "The 1

Adventures ofKathlyn.

, *j;
| IN COMMISSIONER'S COURT, {-"
*. * ,

Suit was filed yesterday by John
Pcnglase vs Peter Rolando for rent
due and damages totaling $810. John
G. Held is attorney to the plaintiff.
Warranty deed vns filed from James j

.Morgan to Richard Bock, both of Ju¬
neau. for the norflcrly half of lot i.
block NT, in consideration of $500.

H. C. Strong, of Ketchikan, has
deeded the Auk, Jim nnd Kavandar
lots to tho Alaska Juneau Gold Miclng
company.

Milton Winn has been approved a
guardian for Ernest and Achea Hayes,
minors.
Oscar Ohman and Victor Bohllo,

owners of the Yukon Bar, have dis¬
solved partnership. Ohman retihig
and Bohlin continuing the business.

TURNER DANCE SATURDAY NIGHT'
NOTE.Only one more big danco in;

the skating rink hull; Saturday eve-

ning. April 17th. After that my dunces
will be given in the Moose hull. I

have again secured the services of
our favorite pianist, Mr. Chas. Eg-
gert. which assures the very best of

danco music. You cannot afford to

miss this one. The gallery will bo
! closed. Dancing from nine to one o'-
I'clock. Admission, gentlemen $1.00;
ladies freo. R. L. Turner, Mgr. 13-4t.

KEMPTHORNE CONCERT
DECIDED SUCCESS

In spite of .Mrs. Dawes inability to

appear on Miss Edith Kempthorno's
program at the Dream theatre last
night, the evening was a decided sue-

cosb. With characteristic generosity
Miss Crystal Snow sang in Mrs.

Dawc's stead in the Faust Trio and
.vas enthusiastically encored. Nor
>vas the audience Batlslled with once

tearing "The Year's at the Spring,"
ivhicli Miss Snow sang a second time
n response to lively applause.
Mr. M. A. Snow Ringing "The Eve-

ting Star,' ironi Tanhauser and Mr.
IV. Engberg in Don Juan's Serenade,
both won the hearty applauso always
iccordcd them.
Miss Alice Margrie, playing Men¬

delssohn's Rondo-Capricioso. as her
lrst public performance, gave evidence
5f unusual ability and those who heard
iter play last night will watch with
much interest her progress as a pian-(
1st. Much credit is due Miss Kemp-;
thorne, under whom Miss Margrio
has received all of her training.
Miss Gulick, appearing in three cos¬

tume dances, was received enthusias-
tically as usual, and was called on1
for an repetition of her Russian folk!
dance.

In a varied list of selections, rep¬
resentative of Brahms, Liszt. Grieg,
Chopin, Scarlatti and others, Miss
Kcmpthorno played with that excel¬
lence of technique and charm of in-

tcrpretatlon which have won for her

an enviable rank as a pianist, and
made here a favorite in musical cir¬
cles.

An "ad" in The Empire reuchcs ev¬

erybody.

Everybody reads the Empire. Ad-
vertlso !n it.

Delicate Children
usually only need a food tonic to make
them strong and healthy

Ssfon
containing llupophotp'.ilo

is not only the best food tonic but is
pleasant to take. Sold only by uo.

Wm. Britt, Juneau.
Elmer E. Smith, Douglas.

% Hairriressing and Manicuring |
o by appointment. 4

| MRS. LEAFGREEN |
Phone 205 Hold Bcrfgmann

jllpERGMANN CAFE
S xLA New Manegemrnl-. Better Tlun Erer

BEST DINING ROOM IN CITY
BREAKFAST 6:00 «. m. to 11:00 «. m.

LUNCH - - 12:00 a. m. to 1:30 p. tn.

DINNER - - 5:30 p. m. to 7:00 p. m.

RATES Sl.CO A DAY

Bcrjimann Hotel Dining Room
FRANK (iEPRING. Man.tfer

IK. D. Mac Lean
Carpet Layer and Upholsterer, j
Carpets Cleaned, Refitted and j

Laid; Furniture Packed j
for Shipment,

j j 138 Front St. Phone 285 gj

Orpheum Theatre!
TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY I

APRIL 13TH AND 14TH
, jAnimal Pictures i

CONQUERING WILD ANIMALS ATOP THE WORLD. %
HUNTING POLAR BEAR, WALRUS. SEALS AND MOUNTAIN *

SHEEP t

BEAUTIFIJL WATERFALLS, MONSTROUS ICEBERGS, MIL- £
LIONS OF ARCTIC BIRDS. t

RAILROAD POWER SUPPLIED BY DOGS. %
ESKIMOS, THEIR HOMES AND AMUSEMENTS, ALSO THE £

WRECK OF THE DELHI X
NO EXTRA CHARGE *

A crowning achievement of |
Photo-Motion Pictures f

LYRIC THEATRE.Thursday and Friday |
^ ^ a. ? A.
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! WALL PAPER I
| Come in and look at the new patterns in J

| our spring stock. SOMETHING NEW. f
t ^Exclusive Agents;.%

| SINGER SEWING MACHINES f
See them in our Furniture Department f

I C.W.YOUNG COMPANY I
f,~:xrrr:~ ;.-05Oc.0Ct .inil,,cltc7777,f
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Ifw Arrivals j J
Pure Apple Butter 20c Tins i;
ROSS'S LIME JUICE :: I
Quaker Corn Puffs ij 1

GARDEN andFLOWER SEEDS i; J
(i! ===THE STAMP OF QUALITY"-1 I j

5 The names best known makers who have good repu- !| | |
:: tations to uphold, appeal* on all the wearing apparel we :

sell. A full dollars worth in value for every dollar you pay I

ii In The Dry Goods Department jj
New table linens, linen center pieces, Japanese ki-

:: monas, new line woolen dress goods, ladies sum- :: j
mer wash goods. I

IfALASKA TREADWELL GOLD MINING GO. 11
1 :: Mercantile Department TREADWELL, ALASKA :: I
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